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Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils, & Glass.
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BANK of LEBANON,

Lebanon, Oregon,
Transact a General Bank-

ing Business.
Accounts Kept Subject to Check.

EXCHANGE BOLD ON

Hew York, San Francisco, Portland and

Albany, Oregon.

COLLECTIONS MADE

On Favoruble Termn,

A Complete Stock of Stationery,
AND

LADIES' TOILET ARTICLES.
LO

Prescriptions a Speciality.

You
WANT A

NEW dots SUIT
THIS SPRING.

Why don't you po to BLAIN, the
IiCader in Clothing.

AN IMMENSE STOCK
IN ALL GRADES,

From Eastern Factories.

Nobby Patterns & Styles, Cheap.

BARGAINS IN EVERY DE-
PARTMENT.

We are confident of Pleasinir you." All
we afk In the opportunity of

(showing you

Through our Stock.
WE ALSO K EK1 IX STOCK

The Celebrated Browmille Goods.

L. E. BLAIN,
Leading Clothier and Merchant Tailor,

Albany, Okkoon.

NEXT DOOR TO W. B. DOXACA,

1872.

C B. MONTAGUE,
--DEALER IX--

GeneraL
LEBANON,

Dry Goods, Clothing

Boots and Shoes

S GROCERIES

tuuniiiimialliliiiiaiiiiiiiiiliiii.
3 WALLACE & THOMPSON, I
S K

j THE

Leading Grocers

LINN COUNTY.

3 SOLE AGENTS
FUK THE

CelebrateD
Geyserite Soaps.

ALBANY, OREGON. 1

BLACKSMITHING.
Horse Shoeing a Speciality

HY

R. C. Watkins,
SWEET OREGON.HOME, - -

REpairlng of All Kinds at Rea-
sonable Prices.

charges:
Shoeing all around, new shoes, $1.75.

Having lfH-ate- to stay I nk a share of
the public jmtroiiHge.

It. C. WATKINS.

Andrews & Ilacklcman,
W.LDDUGLASr

3.00
SHO

fi0TTOr

SOLE AGENTS,
LEBANON, OREGON.

fofTsale.
Forty ncrcs of pood furminir land, one-four- th

mile west of Santium Acad-
emy, Lelwnon, Oregon. Cnpincluded.

Price, $50 per Acre. One-al- f, Cash.
For particulars enquire of A. It. Cyrus,

or of J. N. McDonuld on iiremisHft.
mrphl2-"t- m

Cigars, Tobacco,
Crokery, Hardware,

Notions, Etc.

ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE TAKEN

BrXCOMBH PLACARD.

Olvmpia, April 2S. The following
notice, written in large capitals, was
found' punted in various parts of the
city this morning: "The Chinese must
go. tire." nether the movement is
intended for something or merely aruse
it is hard to determine.

.CLARIFICATION OF WOOL,

New York, April 28. Importers are
anxiously waiting a reply from Direc-
tor Magone in regard to the classitlca-tlo- n

of wool. The latter says he can
make no ruling in the matter until he
receives instructions from the secretary
of the treasury. It la claimed bv im
porters that the distinction between
scoured and washed should be more
clearly defined.

TO XABRV A HRlTtvlIER.

Chicago. April 28. A Washington
special to the Xetc says a rumor is Ik
ing circulated there that the British
minister, Sir Lionel West, is soon to
marry a daughter of Senator Mitchell
of Oregon. The foundation for the
rumor is that the minister has invited
Miss Mitchell to accompany himself
and daughters to England for the sum
mer.

TJIMIGItATlOX.

San Francisco, April 28. Last week
800 immigrants arrived in the states a
majority of whom had money to
buy land. A colony or about UJO fam
ilies of Austrian Bohemians is expect
ed to this state soon.

A GRAIN 1)EME FAIL.
San Francisco, April 28 George M.

Thorn pson.a grain dealer.with branches
at Los Angeles and Visalia, has filed a
petition in insolvency. The liabilities
are $100,000; asscsts, ?91,000, mostlynotes.

QVARASTISE oboekeh.
San Francisco, April 23. The state

board of health at a special meeting to-

day, declared Guaymas and Mazatlan
infected ports and ordered a quarantine
against all vessels leaving there.

a jvsr IX WHEAT.

San Francisco. April 2S. Wheat
market this morning was strong and
exciting. Buyer for season, which
closed Saturday at 187, opened Mondayat 188, rose to liX), and closed at 1S9J.
Snot seasons, storage paid, closed at
lai, also advance or two cents. The
barley market was a scene of great ani-
mation. Buver season, which closed
Saturdayat 115, opened three cents bet
ter this morning, jumped to 120, and
dosed three-fight- s lower. Transactions
were very large.

At the afternoon session buyer season
closed at morning price. Buyer 1887
eled at $2.03, 1 cent better. Buyer
season, barley, closed at $1.10, an ad-
vance of five-eigh- ts over the morningclose.

TICKETS TO POBTLASn.

San Francisco, April 28 D. B. Jack-
son, ticket agent of the Oregon Hail-wa-y

& Navigation Company, has re-
ceived Instruction from the general pas-
senger agent's office of that line, to re
sume selling tickets to 1'ortlaud at Slo
to vistors to California who desire tore- -
turn East by the Northern Pacific route.
This rate was discontinued when the
interstate commerce law went into ef-

fect, but the privilege is again extend-
ed to travelers.

rxiOS FACJEIC CVTTTJtO.

New York, April 23 A Washington
special savs: Georcre tlrav. attorney- - for
the Northern Pacific railway, is advis-
ed that the Union Pacific has begun to
carry sugar from the I'acitie coast to St.
Paul at much lower rates than those
which prevailed on transcontinental
lines prior to the order of suspension.

THE lUMTTirE NIXOS-DOLr- WEMISO.

Washington, March 23- - The an
nouncement of the engagement of Mis
Angcs Dolph, eldest daughter of Sen-
ator Dolph of Oregon, to Richard Nix-
on of New Orleans, caused surprise in
social circles when it was made a few
days ago. The wedding is to take
1luee in the latter part of May and will

be the most notable social event
of the season. The prospective bride,
during the time her father has been
in the senate, has attained a promin-
ence in society second to none in sena
torial ramihes. She Is tall, of graceful
figure, with a dark complexion, and
her beauty and many accomplishments
have gained her many suitors as well
as popularity in everycirele in which
she moved. Mr. Nixon is the Wash-
ington correspondent of the New Or-
leans Time-lmoer- at, a position he
has held scarcely a year, but has been
here long enough to demonstrate jour-
nalistic ability of the highest order and
attract to himself a host "of friends. He
is not only a graceful writer of king's
English in prose, but a poet as well,
and has produced many pretty poems.
He comes of a family that has made its
mark in the South.

FARM NOTES.

Doing the small, unplosant jolis first,
is good business management on the
farm.

A contemporary suggests that a cow
can be easily led by a halter which
commands her nose, but with difficul-
ty by a rope around her horns.

There are nice-lockin- g cows in many
herds that daily rob their master. This
can only be prevented by taking the
weight of each cows milk morning and
evening.

A farmer's wife says that three table-spoonsf- ul

of ground 'coffee given to a
cow in a mess will cure the scours, and
a less quantity given to a calf or pigwill never fail to accomplish the desir-
ed result.

The first requisite for success in live
stock raising is to have a good stock of
good blood and then handle it well.
No tmoble to find buyers if you have
what on the market. The
buyers will hunt you.

Rules for easy subjugation of Canada
thistles are plentiful, but not practical.
Every attempt to eradicate this weed
must be continued through the entire
season of growth, or it will fail surely,and all its cost will be wasted.

An Illinois farmer gives his hogs red
pepper tea on their showing symptoms
of cholera, and claims that this has al-

ways proved an effectual cure, and that
he "nan never lost a porker so treated,
while his neighbors have suffered seri-
ously.

To give a horse medicine take a long-neck- ed

bottle, raise the horses head,
thrust the bottle into his mouth and
while the liquid is running into the
throat rub the nose of the lottle vig-
orously against the roof of the ninuUi,
pretty well back. This done, most
horses will swallow nicely.

Meal will fatten old sheep better
than whole grain, as they cannot mas-
ticate the grain well with their poor
teeth. Sheep dislike to eat meal, as it
flies up into nostrils. This trouble can
be remedied by wetting it slightly, or
what is better,- - cut the hay, w't it and
sprinkle the meal over it.

In a majority of cases the orchard is
the last location to be given cultivation
while very often the supposition is that
it should receive but little care. The
best results are only obtained from the
orchard when it is kept in as good con-
dition as possible, not nly by being
trimmed and the suckers removed, but
a liberal application of fertilizers made

i to the ground.

Pr. Jumc Urcjr Jewell, of the State Board of
Health nf California, l an pinlmnt physician, hiut
hnil i lnrjre experience In the treatment of nlr
hollo difoiUH-s- . Hin cnndlil Matemctitfc itm the
etN'etx of alcohol on the hinmin tem, nre pul- -
lisheil tiy the ltoanl of Health ami ure thcrciore
eminently worthy of a oaronil reiulhiir :

The bruin In health Is one oflhe mivt delicate
organs of the hnnutn nystein: It li xo soft that the
bony sknll Is required to keep It in shai!, and the
sharpest knife can wurccly cut It without tearing.
This softness and fragility Is necessary that it may
the more readily receive and transmit !inprcs.lms.
The use of alcohol, as a hcvcntm), chaoses all this.
It has a spcclnl anintty tortile brain, which atisorhs
more thun any oilier ttrs-an- while it hardens the
tncmhraucs which develops the tiervims matter.
Some high authorities take the mrmnd that a once
thoroughly intoxicated brain never fttlly recovers
Its original power. In health, a rule, the brain
Is of a, delicate pihkcilor: by alcoholic stimula-
tion it becomes Intense red. which is produced
the sncto way as In the noc by paralysis of the
nerves controlling the blsl vessels, When a
drunkard's mse or face Is red, his brain 1rel: It
Is enKorired and congested, and so are his tungs,his stomach, his liver, bis kidneys and other
orjynna f his lusty. lis heiiiK blushing- - for the
manner in nhieh lie is ootracinir nature. When
we reflect that the brain receive one-tifl- h of all
the blood In the body, we can readily understand
that it parti-iate- s more largely In the injury done
by alcohol than any ot her oiyar. in the tssly, with
the possible exception of the liver. W hen the
hrain of a chronic inebriate Incomes hardened, it
Is picketed In alcohol precisely as a student pick-
ets the bruin of a dead subject, to harden it
he can dissect It. When the brain Is thus saturat-
ed w itlt alcohol, the imtieut la liable to have one
of many diseases, lnoludinjr epilepsy, aiU-xy- ,

paralysis, vertigo, menisitus or softeniup. delirium
ircniens, heart disease, dropsy, dlseae of the
stomach, bowels, liver kidneys, (whic h leooine
fatty or waxy) and Hually to wind up it h insanity
or death. -

EFFta-r- s os Tint mver.
Alcohol w hen taken iuu the stomach Is rapidly

altsorbed. it is not digested but atsortcd. and
much or it Is carried into the liver by the portal
veins; it changes the color of the bile from yellowto green and sometimes even to black. In chronic
cases the liver is frequently, Increased to double
and even treble ltsiuiturul size even to weigh from
twenty to thirty ismnds. Next to the brain the
liver takes np the larjrc juantity of alcohol.

bv some Idiosyncrasy, in the
chronic drinker, the liver shrinks and assumes a
peculiar appearance, know n as hobnail liver, lty
alcoholic abuse it lwcomes the seat of many char-
acteristic alterations It is enlarged. It is fatty, it is
nodulated, it is contracted, it is hardened, or pre-
sents the appearance of yellow wax. In many
cases the portal veins become obliterate! by in-

carnation, and this results frequently in abdominal
dropsy.

ErFEtT OS TUB HEART.

The heart, when In a healthy condition, as Is
generally konwn, ts about tlie sijte of an imlinnry
list, and 'weighs about eight or nine ounces. It is
a hollow muscle, w hich, by contraction, projieisthe blood to the remotest parts of the extremities.
The amount or work performed by this little orgxn
is enormous; it beats alsxit one hundred thousand
times per day. and exhibits a strength at etch n

equal to ten pimnds. Now, as a healthy
man' heart bents about seventy two time a min-
ute, four thisnd thn-- hundred and twenty
times per hour, or one hundred and three traHi-sa- nd

six hundred and eighty times per day of
twenty-fou- r hours. Its lining pow er isequlvalent to
the enormous sum of one million .hirty-- x thmi-snn- d

eight hundred pounds, or more thaa five
hundred tons per day. one for high !

Several causes, such as rapid walking, running,
lifting, mental labor, excitement of any kind, may
Increase the heart's action, and thereby bring on
extra strain upon it. and produce more or less tem-
porary or tnnanent Injury. It can, therefore, !e
readily nnderstinxl. that it Is of the utmost innirt-ant- i

to preserve the heart's Integrity, and thus in-
sure the sa fety of the ret of the Issly. If we turn
from tne healthy man and examine the heart of a
chronic inebrate. we will rind that his heart (like
his nerve and musolt-- 0 is subject to fatty degenera-
tion: it liecome loaded with fat. upon it exterior
and in its walK This increased weight, of eours,
greatlr weakens its action, as may lie readily dis
covered tn tne nanttuni iinnger. wnnse Hiise is
Weak, feeble, intermittent, and w hose extremities
are generally cold, because the heart Is unable to
do the work required. All physician know that

is a common cnu-- c of t disoe.
The mueu!r e ts turned hito fat, and such a
person, if much excited, or frightened, or cau---d

to run a distance, will suddenly die and lie pre-
cipitated into a drunkard's grave, boeau.-- the
heart is enfeebled ami cannot lift its five hundred
tons per dav.

It U stan-- on high (Steele Hygienic
Physioaigy. t that two ounces of alcohol lalsmt two
ordinary drinks of whKky or brandy,) iuerea-e- s
the heart's action six thousand beats tn twenty-fou- r

hours; w hii h Is an Increase of work for the
heart equal to the lifting of a weight of seven tons
one foot high. -- After the drinker feels a terrible
reaction, a physii'al languor, a down: the
heart flags, the brain and museles are exhausted,
and rest and sleep are imperatively demanded.
The machinery Is nearly run down the t:ient
must have sleep ir he dies. Aftera liHiCoontinmsl
use of alcohol, or where a 1 arve quantity ha been

tn a short time, we find fatly dofenera'- ion of
the muscular fillers of tie heart, so that it to-- it
power to drive the bfcxsi to the exiremetie. and
very soon "fails to n txwd to the spur that has
nrjred it on to ruin." Trti fatty dea; tieration fnitn
alcohol 1 alotobe fmind in the mwle liver,
nerves and kidney. In the form ff fat cell, un-

healthy fat ceils, w hh-- show an insufficiency of
oxyiren tn the blimd.

hen you a flushed fasf tr a blood-h- ot eye
In a person who you know indulfres In alcoholic
liquors, even in a moderate way. ymi may it it
down as a fact that these superficial appearanees
indicate twitivelv the condition of the internal
onrans. The delicate linings of the brain, heart,
stomach, liver and lungs, are eongvsted and are
Ihecolia-o- f the blushing olieek. When the alco-
holic habit has lieeonie chronic, the color btcmie
permanent, and the dreolred. bkXched skin re-

veals the rondltion of the internal organs. Owing
to the affinity of alcohol fw water, all the mem-
branes beane somewhat dry. thick aud hard:
thev shrink upon the sensitive nerves. eauitiS
pain: their thiekness and hardness stiffen the
Joints ami make the muscles weak and flabby, and
in this way every organ iu the body feels the
change,

ANNUAL REPORT.
The following - an abstract of the annuo! reptwt

of County Serni! Superintendent Keid to the tate
school superintendent for the year ending March
7. l.s7;
Whole number of organized district 111

the etmnty im
"o. tf dUrieis resa-iiii- r

No. of persons between 4 and JO years 5.T
No. of males ...... 2.;-j- t

No. of females .
No. of male pupils enrolled in public

schools dnriiur the vear between 4
and X) years. 2,0C'4

Xo. of female pupils enrolled in public
schools during the year between 4
and 20 years 1,M.

A Venice daily attenduuee 27
No. rf mate teachers employed during

toe year tm
Xo. of female teacher employed during

the year Kl
Xo. of male applicants for certificates... fit
No. if female applieants for certificates... Ts
Xo. of teachers employed holding first

frrade certificates, males ... 75
Xo. of teachers emploved holding first

prade certificates, female. 40
Xo. of pupils enrolled In private sehoola

during the year, males S6
Xo of pupils enrolled in private schools

during the year, females 144
Xo. of males betw een 4 ami JO twit attend-

ing any school during the year 874
Xo. of females betw een 4 and 'JO not at-

tending any school during the year... fll
Xo. of teachers employed in private

schools during the year 8
A vera ire No. of months taught In all dis-

tricts during the year
No. of months private school 23
No. of private schools 5
Xo. of seliisd luaises built during .i.e

year, frame 3
Xo. of school houses In the county 98
tiradod schools 1

Xo. of teachers employed In graded
schools 10

Xo of pupils attending graded schools.... 3t7
Xo. of academies. 1
No of teachers employed in academies... 2
No. of pupils atteuding academies. 76
No. of colleges. 1

No of teachers employed in colleges 7
No. ofpupils attendin'e colleges 127
No. of districts supplied with Webster's

Unabridged dictionary 10
Xo. of districts supplied with second-

hand books , 70
Xo of teachers employed who take edu-

cational journals, males 31
Xo. of teachers employed whotakorcdu- -

tional jimals, females 20
Xo. of sehisl vt-it- s by superintendent. 147
Average length of time to each visit (hrs)
Xo. of miles traveled In performance of

official duties 1,931
Xo. of institutes held 1
Xo. of tcachersatteniling institute fx

Xo. of legal voters relsirted 3U75

Estimated value of school houses includ-
ing grounds t 6S.1,8T

Estimated value of school furniture 0,214
Estimated value of apjiaratus, mups,

glolies, charts, etc . M.r
Average salary, male teachers........ 40.59
Average salary, female teocncrs..... U1..V)

Salary of sufieriutendent... tkW
Amount of schistl funds in hands of

clerks at beginning of year. ... 8.2B.88
Amount raised by district tax 4,.' 31. 28
Amount of school funds appropriated

from county fund 22,602.77
Amotit of school funds appropriated from

state fluid 5,165.57
Amtaint if sehool funds t Isevi by rate

bills during the year 1,769.96
Amount of school funds received from all

oilier sources 412.07
Total amount of funds received during

year . 42,775.f3
Total amount paid teachers during year 27,1:15.60
Amount paid rent school rooms year.. 5.70
Aniuiu.il paid repair school houses year.., 1,154.35
Amount paid school house furniture yer 401,45
Amount paid for fuel and other incident--

tuU . 1 ,4.S6.72
Amount jwid maps, charts, globes, etc 1:15,37
Amount uiid school house MU's , 24.09
Amount paid bnilding school houses 1,219.15
Amount paid for all otherschool purposes St.905.lii
Amount of school funds in hands of clerks 7,870.:t7
Amount iiiiaiKHfiicd school Imnl- - in

in hands ol county lrcurei' I'.i.7s;!.:?2
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J. H. STINE. Editor.
A mow is to be made by the citiaenS

of Sitlera to get congress to make an ap-

propriation for the erection of a public
building there, for use as a postofllce
building.

Clerk Davis, of the board for the sale
of school and uuiversity lands, etc.,
etc., reports that since the legislature
reduced the price of these lands to f 1,-2- -5

per acre, the sales have been very
large, and applications are being made
from different parts of the state every
day.

It world seem to an nnitiated per-
sons that Mr. VMard's experience
among the German bankers was at
least not unsatisfactory to himself; in
met it seemes that Henrico will come
here heavily backed with the money of
Frankford-on-the-mai-n, and be prepar-
ed for large undertakings.

Hon.Binger Herman was the reci-

pient of handsome compliments upon
his return to Roseburg a few days ago
in the shape of a mass meeting of the
best citizens of that whole hearted
town which culminated in a regular
shower of warm hearted speeches In re-

spect to the valuable congressional ser-

vices of one of Oregon's most faithful
servants. '

The lease of the O. R. & N. road to
the Oregon Short Line has at last been
signed and the obligations of the latter
guaranteed by the Union Paeiffc Sir.
8. J. Potter, late vice-preside- nt of the
C. li. & will be first vice-preside- nt

of the Union Pacific and general man-

agers of the allied lines. He is highly
spoken of in railroad circles for his
broad and liberal views. The O. II. &
N. gets a guaranty of 6 per cent, on its
entire capital.

Secretary of State McBride a few
days ago received a telegram from
Senator Dolph stating that the com
mittee appointed under resulution of
the last congress to examine into war
claims against the government, ld

not reach Oregon's claims before March
next. The committee is now working
on those of Texas. Oregon has a claim
for $369,000 against the government,
and stringent efforts wil be made to get
the committee to examine these claims
in time for the next congress to act up-
on them. The amount is due to Ore-

gon's military fund on account of ex-

penses incurred in the Indian wars,
and in organizing the military during
the civil war.

STATE NEWS.

The cold rains of the past week have
"not been beneficial to crops, says a La-Gran- de

exchange.
There are more cattle for sale in the

"Wallowa valley this season than there
has been for years.

On account of the limited range, trou-
ble is threatened between the sheep and
cattle men of Baker county.

The impression exists among the best
informed men of Portland that VHIard
will once more take the helm and guide
the O. R. & X. Co.

Fruit trees are in bloom in Morrow
county, and the balm and willow trees
alone th streams are budding: into leaf.
But the Blue mountains are still full of
snow.

The mountains in the vicinity of
Quartzburg Grant county, are begin
ning to get lively. rays one or tne
miners. "The camp ia booming and
the quartz of a superior quality."

Judsea Webster and Hannaof Jack
sonville have secured some orange trees
which they have planted in their gar
dens, it is believed tnat tney will not
only grow there, but bear fruit also.

The Linkville stage upset Tuesday
evening while going down the hill into
town and a lady passenger, Miss Mary
Mtuiure, was some wnai nun, out not
seriously, says the Ashland Tidings.

The Masonic lodge at Buttville, Mar-
ion county, contemplates building a new
building of two stories; the upier story
will be devoted to Masonic purposes
and the lower will be finished for
rooms.

To Wm. McKav, Sheriff of Benton
county, belongs the honor of having
filed the first report of the financial
condition of his county with Secretary
McBride, as required "by an act passed
by tne late session.

E. V. James, who accidently shot
and killed Mrs. Julia A. Newton, at
A Ibin a, while handling a shot gun, and
wno was sentenced to serve one year in
the penitentiary, has been pardoned by
governor 1'ennoyer.

The Lexington Blade: Experience
teaches that there is a big risk in shear-
ing sheep in Eastern Oregon before the
the last of April. The late snowstorm
killed a large proportion of the few
bandaewhich were so unfortunate as to
have been shorn.

The cold weather for the past few
days has been very injurious to lambs
in this county.and the loss will be con-
siderable, savs a Wasco county paper.
The season is fully a month later than
other years, and our spring trade has
not fairly begun yet.

In a conversation with E. S. Brokaw
last week the Weston Leader man
learns that the peach and apple trees
will produce about one-tm- rd or a crop,
while plums will yield bountifully.
Small fruits will be abundant,Jbut pears
and prunes were mostly nipped in the
bud.

Arlington Time: Although the loss
of horses during the past severe winter
was very light, the large number of
bands we have seen in dmerent parts
of the country during a recent trip are
all in a very poor condition poorer
than they have been at this time of
year for years.

Mr. and Mrs J. C. Spray met with
an accident in crossing Willow creek,
near Lexington Monday. Their wagon
npset and they were both thrown into
the cold and rushing torrent. iortU'
nately they were not injured beyond a
thorough wetting, and the loss of sever
al articles from the wagon.

Grain never looked better in the
Rogue river valley than it does at pre-
sent, and there isevery prospect of boun-
tiful crops. There has been much wind,
and stormy weather during the pastweek heavy rams falling during that
time. There was another heavy frost
Wednesday night, which did more or
!: daniiigc to fruit.

LEBANON', OREGON,

1887.

MerchandisE
OREGON.

Hats and Caps,

AT HIGHEST MARKET PRICE.

of -:- - Furniture,

-tf. Leraxox, Oreoo.

FIFTEEN YEARS' EXPERIENCE
in Supplying the Wants of the People of this V'iciuity, ena-

bles me "to offer

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO PURCHASERS.
lil-t- f. C. B. Montague.

Harkness & Mayers Bros,

--Blacksmiths,-
LKHAXOX, OkHKlN.

Horse Shoeing and Gen-

eral Repairing:.
ALL WORK WARRANTED.

TO UIVE SATISFACTION,
AT

Prices to Suit the Times.
GIVE I S A CALL. .

Saw
FOR SALE.

A Double Circular Water
Power Saw Mill,

NEAR LEBANON, OR.

Capacity about 5tK0 fct per day. Also
ltt acres of land on which the saw

mill In located.

PRICE, S2.GOO.
Also have a large stock of

First Quality Lumber
Af lowest market rates for cash.

G. W. WHEELER, Lebanon, Oregon.
prl.9-S-

I. F. CONN,

Contractor, Carpenter and
Builder.

Plans &l Specifications
' FURNISHED

OX SHORT NOTICE

All Kinds of Carpenter Work Done and
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Prices Very Reasonable.
ALBANY i LEBANON'. OKKiX.

E. E. MONTAGUE. I

DKAI.EB IN t

1 Stationery i

OF AM. KIXlS.

3 A I.Stl

I Foreign and Domestic
3 FerioclicalS

LKHAXOX, ORlXittN.

G. T. COTTON,
-- Dvak-r In

Groceries k Provisions

TOUACCO AND CIGARS,
8MOKERS ARTICLES.

Foreign and Domestic
Fruits.

C ONPECTIONER "Y

Queensware and Glassware,

LAMPS AND LAMP EIXTURES.

Main St., Lebanon, Oregon.

Sewing:

Machines,

Needles,

Oils, Etc,
-

J. A. BEARD,
Druggist and Apothecary,

-- DEALER IX--

Drugs -:- - and -:- - Medicines
-- NPaints, Oils and Glass

Fine Toilet Soaps, Combs, Brushes, Etc.

PERFUMERY
And Fancy Toilet Articles.

PRESCRIPTIONS ACCURATELY COMPOUNDED.
JIain Street, Lebanon, Oregon.
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Manufacturer. -:- -

-- AND DEALER IX- -

CoSins, Caskets, Trimmings and Burying Robes.
ALSO

Doors, Window Blinds, Locks, Hanging-Nail- s, Etc.

W. C.
V atchmaker and J eweler,

Optical Goods a Speclaly. King's Celebrated Spectacles in Store.

LEBAXOX. OBEGOX. Main Street, nl

--AGENT FOR ALL- - fjR??y''v ALSO BURKHART & BILYEU,
Proprietors Of

L iverr, Feed and Sale S tables,
LEBANON, OREGON.

DAILY STGE LINE TO ALBANY.

Parties Carried to any of the Country on Short Notice.

Watches J
. and Clocks.- s"

'

'"y'
All kinds of Repairing Neatly done and Warrant-

ed to Suit.


